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pot size price ea.Species 5+ 50+price ea. 500+

Acaena anserinifolia piripiri, hutiwai

groundcover, stoloniferous and prostate

hardy,sull sun or shade, fast growing, good for weed suppression or to stop erosion

Medicinal tea. Well known tonic and remedy for rheumatism, kidney troubles

bidibid

8.5cm round orange $3.50$3.15$0.00$0.00

Ackama rosaefolia makamaka

Soft foliaged  attractive shrub or small tree of forest edges or roadsides, unique to Northland.

Pink undersides to leaves, masses of cream flowers in spring, superb in cultivation. tolerates hard clay.

Northland native

Tolerates too wet or too dry,  gets to 4 m in 10 years if grown in open, forms a tree if sheltered.

makamaka

5cm sq.tube $2.50$2.00$1.75$0.00

7cm sideslot $3.00$2.50$2.00$0.00

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.00$5.40$5.00$0.00

13cm round $9.50$8.75$8.25$0.00

PB 6.5 (3.6 litre) $11.40$10.26$9.50$0.00

Agathis australis Kauri

Awesome giant forest tree of Northern NZ, good small specimen for at least 30 years

Excellent timber, icon of Northland forests, handles  it wet or dry, also makes great house plant

Northland native

Keep moist until established then very hardy, 600mm/year growth in right conditions. Likes warmth.

Kauri

7cm advanced $4.00$3.25$2.75$0.00

7cm sideslot $3.00$2.50$2.00$0.00

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $12.50$10.00$9.50$0.00

Alectryon excelsus Titoki

Graceful medium sized specimen tree,  popular garden or street tree,eyecatching exquisite fruit

shiny black seed surrounded by bright red flesh  attracts many birds, hardy, non invasive root system

Northland native

Easy to grow in almost all situations

Titoki

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $10.00$8.75$8.00$0.00

PB 5 (2.8 litre) $12.50$9.75$8.50$0.00

PB 6.5 (3.6 litre) $20.00$17.50$16.50$0.00
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Apodasmia similis oioi

distinct jointed rushes, grey blue leaves shine orange in sun, stems slightly zigzagging,  60cm-1m tall

good coastal wind protection, tolerates fresh and salt water, sand dunes, cliffs, well suited to long lasting thatching

Northland native

drought hardy, quite good in containers, plant 600 mm to 900mm apart

jointed rush, leptocarpus

4cm sideslot $2.00$1.70$1.60$0.00

5cm advanced $3.25$2.50$2.40$2.28

7cm advanced $4.00$3.00$0.00$0.00

10cm green (900ml) $6.50$5.50$4.75$0.00

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.50$5.50$4.75$0.00

Asplenium bulbiferum Mouku

Feathery ground fern with fronds up to 1m. Grows offspring "chickens" on frond tips.

Brilliant house plant, pots or hanging baskets, likes regular air movement.

Northland native

Damp, but not waterlogged soil. Shade or partial sun conditions

Hen & Chicken Fern

7 cm sq. tube $3.50$3.00$0.00$0.00

Astelia banksii Wharawhara

Flax-like silvery bush, .6 - 1m high,  stunning form and color

Drought and wind tolerant, tough in a hard situation, dislikes frost.

Northland native

very suitable for container growing or coastal situations, plant at 750mm spacing

Coastal Silver Astelia

5cm sq.tube $5.00$4.00$3.50$0.00

7 cm sq. tube $6.00$5.00$4.50$0.00

9 cm sq.tube(1/2 ltr) $9.00$8.00$0.00$0.00

13cm round $7.50$6.75$6.00$0.00

Beilschmiedia taraire Taraire

Large leaved forest tree, widespread in northern NZ, handsome specimen, grows to 15m +.

Large fleshy berry, a favourite pigeon food, interesting easily worked wood.

Northland native

Likes a sheltered situation when young.

Taraire

7 cm sq. tube $3.00$2.50$2.35$0.00

9cm tall (900ml) $6.00$5.50$5.00$0.00

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.00$5.00$4.75$0.00

PB 5 (2.8 litre) $9.00$7.50$0.00$0.00

Carpodetus serratus putaputaweta

small tree of forest margins producing aromatic white star-like flowers in summer

attractively patterned leaves, excellent for attracting birds and bees.

Northland native

prefers a sheltered moist site, not drought hardy until established

marble leaf

5cm sq.tube $2.50$1.85$1.65$0.00

7 cm sq. tube $3.00$2.40$1.90$0.00

9 cm sq. tub (1/2 l) $4.50$4.00$3.75$0.00

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $8.45$0.00$0.00$0.00

PB 5 (2.8 litre) $10.00$9.00$0.00$0.00

Cedrus deodara

Fast-growing tree that has one main trunk that grows straight

England, it grows to approximately 30 m, and on the continent no higher than 20 m.

 In the Himalayas, its natural habitat,

deodar cedar

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $12.50$0.00$0.00$0.00

PB 8 (4.5 litre) $16.50$15.00$0.00$0.00
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Chamaecytisus palmensis

Soft foliaged legume shrub to small tree, white flowers. Extremely good for pigeon food.

Super fast growing plant widely used for pioneering native trees, short life, superior fire wood.

Slugs and snails can destroy young plants, not the best on heavy clay.

Tree Lucerne

PB 2  (1.2 litre) $7.25$6.53$5.95$0.00

Coprosma "Black Cloud"

Short compact bush with dark bronze-green shiny foliage.

Makes a nice small bushy groundcover, easily kept low, can be encouraged  up to 1.2  metre high.

Fast growing, drought hardy, responds well to trimming. Plant at 1 m apart or closer

10cm green (900ml) $5.00$4.50$4.10$0.00

Coprosma "Poor Knights" taupata

C. repens cultivar with small shining leaves and a stout bushy ground-hugging form

Nice feature plant, , grows as groundcover on coast, or as very tidy small rounded bush.

Likes full sun, suits coast or hard clay bank

10cm green (900ml) $5.00$4.50$4.00$0.00

Coprosma "Taiko"

Tight dense foliaged ground cover forms a mat.

Hardy, tough, compact Chatham Island form.

Popular groundcover.

10cm green (900ml) $5.00$4.50$4.00$0.00

Coprosma kirkii

Dense, squat shrub, glossy bright green leaves, vigorous grower.

Useful groundcover for erosion control, clay banks and open borders, or fill ins between garden shrubs.

Northland native

Sprawls over  banks or rock walls, fast grower, attracts birds, mounds up on itself to 1m high eventual.

Coprosma Groundcover

10cm green (900ml) $5.00$4.50$4.00$0.00

Coprosma propinqua Mingimingi

Small leaved shrub found throughout nz along forest margins.

Often found along the edges of less modified bogs, streams and swamps, tolerates moist soils.

Northland native

Flowers occur during early summer - white or blue drupes mature march/may, Excellent for birds.

10cm green (900ml) $5.00$4.50$0.00$0.00

Coprosma rhamnoides

Tight small-leaved twiggy shrub with orange tinge. Found all over NZ  on forest margins.

Drupes appear early nov as small, red berries turning dark crimson. Hardy to full sun, salt and cold.

Northland native

usually short bushy shrubs to 1m, can be encouraged to 1.2m if well sheltered, plant at 1m spacing

Red-fruited Karamu

10cm orange (1 ltr) $7.00$6.00$5.00$0.00

PB 2  (1.2 litre) $8.00$7.50$0.00$0.00

Coprosma robusta Karamu

Hardy pioneering bush for birds.

Prolific orange/red berries over many months, good for hedge and shelter.

Northland native

Easy to establish very hardy to salt winds and exposure, fast growing reveg plant.

10cm green (900ml) $4.50$4.50$0.00$0.00

Coprosma rugosa "Clearwater Go

dense bushy twiggy coprosma

hardy and very attractive form

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.50$5.85$5.00$0.00
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Coprosma virescens "Pink Stems

Densely divaricating small shrub

attractive pinkish stems and uniquely textured appearance

hardy, easy to grow, can be trimmed or left to grow to 2.5 m max.

10cm green (900ml) $5.85$5.27$4.50$0.00

Cordyline australis Ti kouka, Tii

Sword-like leaves, textured trunk, often painted by artists as an icon of NZ's uniqueness.

Magnificent flowers have a splendid scent, berries great for birds, grows fast, 1m per year.

Northland native

Thrives on lots of fertiliser, extremely hardy, tolerates extremes of wet or dry, good potplant.

Cabbage Tree

7 cm sq. tube $2.50$2.25$2.00$1.90

10cm green (900ml) $5.00$4.75$4.25$0.00

PB 3/4 (450ml) $4.00$3.50$3.50$0.00

PB 2  (1.2 litre) $7.00$6.50$5.95$0.00

Corokia "Geenty's Green" Korokio

Bright green dense bush that grows to 2.5m eventually. Great for hedging, topiary, easy to trim.

Stays small and bushy, berries attract birds, very fresh green foliage, tidy.

The best Corokia.

7 cm sq. tube $3.00$2.75$2.50$0.00

Corynocarpus Laevigatus Karaka

Forest tree, broad shiny leaves, large orange berries.

Hardy, good shade tree,  supports lots of pigeons, attractive specimen.

Northland native

Hedge, coastal shelter or feature tree.

Karaka

7 cm sq. tube $3.00$2.50$0.00$0.00

PB 12 (6.5 litre) $16.60$0.00$0.00$0.00

Cyphomandra betacea

Fast growing large leafed fruit tree

produces copious quantities of red fruit 1-2 years after planting

does well in a warmsheltered well drained site, frost tender

tamarillo

10cm green (900ml) $7.00$6.25$5.75$0.00

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides kahikatea

NZ's tallest native tree up to 60m, dark juvenile foliage turns blue-green with a handsome cypress like form

Great quantities of edible red  berries make this one of the most important and reliable bird trees

Northland native

Can grow right on the waters  edge and even in water, but will also grow on drier sites.

White pine

5cm sq.tube $2.50$2.00$1.80$0.00

7cm sideslot $2.60$2.34$2.00$1.90

10cm orange (1 ltr) $7.50$6.75$6.25$0.00

Dodonaea viscosa akeake

Attractive shrub to 3m suits dry sites only and does not appreciate fertiliser

Fast growing, very tough heavy wood suits pate (cosh), tools.

Northland native

Hedge, particularly hardyin open situation, satisfactory against the rigors of motorways.

5cm sq.tube $2.50$2.00$1.65$0.00

10cm green (900ml) $5.85$5.27$4.50$0.00

Dysoxylum spectabile kohekohe

Handsome timber and shade tree, large glossy leaves attractive as a juvenile

Profuse flowers that stem from the trunk present an unusual sight, very fast growing in warm location

Northland native

Requires deep moist soils, frost tender.

kohekohe

10cm green (900ml) $5.85$5.27$4.85$0.00

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.50$5.85$5.00$0.00
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Elaeocarpus dentatus hinau

handsome branching, rounded canopy tree, up to 12m with leathery serrate-margined leaves.

beautiful flowers occur in profusion from October-January, purple drupe from November to March.

Northland native

sun or semi shade in good deep soil

hinau

9 cm sq.tube(1/2 ltr) $5.50$4.95$4.20$0.00

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $12.00$9.75$8.75$0.00

Entelea arborescens whau

Very fast growing big leafed small tree which exhibits great luxuriance

Fastest growing native, good on coast, shades out kikuyu, has prolific white flowers

Northland native

Outstanding garden shrub, tolerant of drought and wind. Reaches 4 to 6 m

NZ cork wood

10cm green (900ml) $5.00$4.50$0.00$0.00

Fuschia excorticata kotukutuku

NZ's own representative of the beautiful fuschia genus, forms a tree with reddish brown papery bark

Extraordinary flowers have blue pollen, tasty berries for humans and birds, very fast growing

Northland native

Requires moisture to establish well but is able to tolerate drought by going deciduous

NZ tree fuschia

PB 5 (2.8 litre) $9.75$9.00$0.00$0.00

PB 6.5 (3.6 litre) $12.50$9.75$0.00$0.00

Fuschia perscandens tootara

Good vigorous sprawling low  groundcover, exquisite flowers

handles full sun or semi shade

easy to grow, forms mat, nice flowers

fuschia groundcover

5cm sq.tube $3.00$2.50$0.00$0.00

7cm sq. tub $3.00$2.50$0.00$0.00

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.00$5.25$0.00$0.00

Geniostoma ligustrifolium hangehange

bushy shrub, up to 4m, pleasant pale green  fresh shiny leaves

good contrast in landscaping, has the ability to screen dry awkward areas

Northland native

useful under trees where few others will grow

hangehange

5cm sq.tube $2.50$2.00$1.75$0.00

7cm sq. tub $2.10$1.89$1.75$0.00

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $8.00$6.50$0.00$0.00

Griselinia littoralis "Ardmore Em

10cm green (900ml) $6.00$5.75$5.50$0.00

Hebe "Flame"

Attractive bushy shrub, gets to 750 mm tall and wide, shiny leaves.

Striking magenta flowers in autumn, fade to dark pink.

Likes dry location, steep bank, full sun. Good grower in Northland.

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.50$6.00$5.50$0.00

Hebe "La Seduisante"

Low frost-hardy bushy shrub 1 - 1.8m

Violet purple flowers in summer

Likes open location, full sun, wind, dry clay banks

'Violacea'

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.50$6.00$6.00$0.00
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Hebe parviflora var. arborea kokomuka taranga

Small tree, white flowers, unusually thin leaves for a hebe. Drought and wind hardy

Excellent choice for garden, easily trimmed, stays healthy

Northland native

Likes dry and open sites.  Distribution: Whangarei to Malborough

island tree hebe

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $9.00$9.00$0.00$0.00

Hebe speciosa "Blue" napuka

Flowering rouned bushy shrub, purple/blue flowers.

Landscaping, hedge or individual specimen.

Hardy shrub, likes full sun.

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.50$6.00$6.00$0.00

Hebe stricta koromiko

Flowering bushy shrub long leaves, pale mauve flowers, numerous forms

Good landscaping bush, can be trimmed to shape, reaches 2 - 4m eventually.

Northland native

Hardy in most situations, wet or dry, best on poor soils out in full sun and wind

9 cm sq.tube(1/2 ltr) $4.55$4.10$3.50$0.00

PB 2  (1.2 litre) $6.25$6.00$5.50$0.00

Hedycarya arborea porokaiwhiri

small aromatic upright tree with dark shiny foliage, striking bright red to orange berries attract pigeons

hardy to full sun or shade, handsome specimen suits quality hedge

Northland native

not a tree for exposed places, prefers deep good soil

pigeonwood

7cm sideslot $3.00$2.50$2.00$1.90

Hibiscus diversifolius

perennial shrub, spiney leaves and stems, very onamental

flowers spring summer maroon centred with pale yellow petals, gorgeous

grows 1 to 2 m high in moist areas, edible leaves flowers and roots

swamp hibiscus

PB 5 (2.8 litre) $12.00$10.00$0.00$0.00

Hoheria populnea houhere

one of our best known and widely grown hardy beautiful flowering trees

smothered in white flowers in late summer to autumn worth a place in any garden, pigeons eat leaves

Northland native

rapid growth as shelter plant, will grow anywhere but prefers good drainage, tolerates hard pruning

lacebark

9cm tall (900ml) $6.50$5.85$5.00$0.00

Howea forsteriana

Supremely elegant luscious looking palm that suits indoor or pot cultivation

can take low light (as house plant), or full sun if hardened gradually, from Lord Howe Island

suits indoors, pot, or outdoors;  always popular as specimen due to hardiness in exposed situations

Kentia, Thatch palm

PB 12 (6.5 litre) $25.00$24.00$0.00$0.00

Knightia excelsa rewarewa

Tall tapering distinctive tree from the Protea family, very upright serrated almost woody leaves,

Bright blood red flowers in Oct - Nov, superb figured heartwood, admirable as a specimen tree

Northland native

Tolerates clay soils and very dry harsh conditions, also coastal fertile soil too.

NZ honeysuckle

7cm sideslot $3.50$3.00$2.65$2.52

PB 5 (2.8 litre) $10.00$9.00$9.00$0.00
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Kunzea species kanuka

Shrub growing into small tree, common throughout nz, very hardy

Kanuka is a very variable genus composed of 10 species, at least 3 in Northland

These plants are selected as being suitable to the particular requirements of each planting site

white tea-tree

63 cell forestry ss $2.00$1.80$1.50$1.47

121 cell forestry tray $2.00$1.50$1.25$1.19

5cm sq.tube $2.25$1.80$1.60$0.00

7cm sideslot $2.50$2.00$2.00$0.00

9 cm sq. tub (1/2 l) $3.00$3.00$2.50$0.00

Laurelia novae-zelandiae pukatea

Handsome aromatic tree with shiny black twigs and branches, bright green thick leaves with fresh pleasing appearance

Attractive specimen, grows in swamps,capable of growing large

Northland native

Tolerates very poor drainage and flooding for long periods, does not like drying out

NZ Bay tree

10cm green (900ml) $5.85$5.00$0.00$0.00

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $9.00$8.10$6.50$0.00

PB 5 (2.8 litre) $12.00$9.50$0.00$0.00

Leptospermum scoparium colour manuka

mixture of coloured flowering manuka, from light pink to red

attactive garden or hedge shrub, tends to have more purple foliage than normal tea tree

hedge, shelter, doesn't get as big as normal white tea tree

coloured manuka

63 cell forestry ss $2.65$2.25$1.50$1.45

Libocedrus plumosa kawaka

most handsome symmetrical coniferous form, deep green sheen to foliage, very attractive,

one of Northland's top ornamental native trees, durable fragrant useful timber, uncommon in the wild

Northland native

Likes a well drained situation anywhere from coast to steep hillsides

kawaka

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $12.00$9.75$9.50$0.00

Muehlenbeckia astonii

curious rare NZ plant, densely mounded, zigzagged twigs distinct from any other species

grows well in wind swept, exposed locations, succulent translucent fruit with black seed inside are quite attractive

useful as coastal hedge for extreme conditions

wire vine

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $10.00$9.50$9.00$0.00

17 cm (2.5 l)  pot $12.00$9.75$9.50$0.00

Myoporum laetum ngaio

Bright green tree with stout spreading branches to 3 metres on exposed site, much larger inland, fast growing,  hardy

Superb fast growing coastal shelter, wind resistant, responds well to trimming, produces lots of berries for birds

Northland native

Coastal shelter, very tough.

ngaio

9 cm sq.tube(1/2 ltr) $4.55$4.10$3.75$0.00

10cm green (900ml) $5.85$5.27$4.50$0.00

Olearia albida tanguru

Shrub up to 5m high, with leathery leaves greyish green above and white below

Flowers borne in large panicles appear from Jan-May,  very tough hedge

Northland native

particulary useful in dry places

coastal tree daisy

10cm green (900ml) $6.00$5.50$0.00$0.00

Olearia paniculata akiraho

shrub to 6m pale yellow-green leaves with white tomentum on the undersides, suits hedging

tolerant to exposed sites, drought hardy

will not tolerate wet feet which will sometimes cause colape of the plant

akiraho

10cm green (900ml) $5.85$5.27$4.50$0.00
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Ophiopogon japonica

Black leaved strap-like foliage, 10cm high grass

Allied to lily of the valley, small white flowers, stunning contrast plant for rock gardens

Used for contrast, ie. in white pebble garden

black mondo grass

7 cm sq. tube $3.50$3.00$2.75$0.00

10 cm  round $5.00$4.50$0.00$0.00

Passiflora tetrandra kohia

Strong woody climber that can reach forest canopy, shiny leaves, orange fruit

excellent bird food, fruits are ornamental, related to Passiflora edulis (passionfruit)

Northland native

plant in forest margin or semi-shade,  next to a vigorous young tree so it can can climb

NZ Passion-fruit

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.00$5.00$4.50$0.00

Phormium cookianum Wharariki

Hardy flax to 1m, fresh green foliage, seed pods pendulous and twisted.

Landscaping, tolerates extremes, suitable for small gardens, steep clay banks.

Northland native

Excellent food for tuis, yellow flowers earlier than tenax. Plant at 800 to 900mm apart

Mountain Flax

5cm sq.tube $2.50$2.00$1.70$0.00

7 cm sq. tube $2.75$2.25$2.00$0.00

Phormium cookianum "Emerald Dwarf NZ mountain flax

5cm sq.tube $4.00$3.50$3.25$0.00

Piper excelsum subsp.excelsum kawakawa

Small densely branched aromatic shrub, large heart shaped leaves and blackish stems

Fruit, bark & leaves all have medicinal properties, the very best kereru fruit tree (Jan-March)

Northland native

Prefers semi shade or forest margin,, suits pots or tubs, an asset to any garden

kawakawa - pepper tree

5cm sq.tube $2.50$2.00$1.85$0.00

10cm green (900ml) $6.00$5.40$4.50$0.00

Pittosporum crassifolium karo

Coastal shrub with erect habit of growth and thick leathery leaves, to 4m

Wind hardy, drought hardy, heavily scented purple flowers

Northland native

very good pitto for exposed coastal conditions, makes a good hedge

karo

5cm sq.tube $2.50$2.00$1.75$0.00

7 cm sq. tube $2.50$2.00$1.90$0.00

10cm green (900ml) $5.85$5.27$0.00$0.00

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $7.50$6.50$6.00$0.00

Pittosporum eugenioides tarata

Hardy and fast NZ pitto, yellow-green leaves, dense foliage

Excellent hedging or shelter plant, lemon-like smell, small purple heavily scented flowers

Northland native

The most vigorous pitto, likes good drainage

lemonwood

10cm orange (1 ltr) $6.50$6.00$5.50$0.00

Plagianthus betulinus manatu

Very upright lowland and river flat tree, semi-deciduous, fast growing

Delicately divided leaves, superb garden specimen, glorious dainty form & spring growth color

Northland native

Does best on a fertile lowland site, but hardy on poor clay too., good street tree.

ribbonwood

7cm advanced $4.00$3.00$2.45$0.00
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Podocarpus totara totara

Spreading bushy attactive tree, orange berries attract birds.

Lives to a great age, splendid exceedingly durable timber, used for carving, stock do not eat.

Northland native

Very good trimmed formal hedge, excellent shelter very tough in most conditions

totara

10cm green (900ml) $4.00$3.75$0.00$0.00

Pomaderris kumeraho kumerahou

round shrub with golden yellow flowers

excellent medicinal plant, aromatic leaves & flowers

Northland native

good on clay soils, water sparingly, sometimes short lived

golden tainui

5cm sq.tube $4.00$3.00$2.75$0.00

10cm green (900ml) $7.50$6.50$6.00$0.00

Pseudopanax arboreus puahou

Small much-branched round-headed shrub with glossy palmate leaves

Common NZ native, sweet scented flowers in June followed by plentiful  berries which attract birds.

Northland native

Suits hard clay open sites no problem, grows under pine and gum competition.

forest 5 finger

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $9.00$8.00$0.00$0.00

Pseudopanax crassifolium horoeka

Gnarled trunked tree, interesting multi stage growth forms, creates dramatic architectural impact

Prehistoric juvenile long leaves followed by stunning teen-aged toothed form and finally stubby adult foliage

Northland native

Wind hardy. Best in free draining location, berries are important bird food. 6m tall after 10 years

lancewood

PB 5 (2.8 litre) $9.50$8.50$0.00$0.00

Pseudopanax ferox

Toothed juvinile leaves on slender trunk,grows to maximum of 5m, berries 10mm in diameter.

Prehistoric amazing looking plant that is very rare

Northland native

Likes dry conditions once established, can tolerate shade, prefers full sun or forest margin.

fierce toothed lance wood

PB 2  (1.2 litre) $9.75$9.25$9.00$0.00

Pseudopanax lessonii houpara

Bushy shrub to 4m, shiny leathery leaves, always good looking

Long recognised as a superior landscaping native, reliable shrub, drought hadry

Northland native

Hedge, shelter, coastal, very tough plant that will grow any where, drought hardy.

coastal 5 finger

7cm sideslot $3.00$2.70$2.50$0.00

Rhopalostylis cheesemanii

Rare palm from Kermadec Islands, feather-like fronds bright green and fairly upright.

Similar to NZ nikau, but more open crown, wider leaves and faster growing if in warm sheltered location.

Best in semishady, damp conditions, can handle full sun & some wind but dislikes frost or cold position.

Kermadec Island Nikau

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $9.50$8.50$8.00$0.00

Rhopalostylis sapida nikau

Bright green palm, ringed trunk with enormous bowl of leaf sheaths, Icon of lush forest

vigorous local strains, very hardy once established, abundant flowers & bunches of red berries

Northland native

Very hardy, fertiliser and water makes them grow, quite rapid growing once trunk begins to form

feather duster palm

5cm sq.tube $3.00$2.50$2.00$0.00

PB 2  (1.2 litre) $9.00$8.35$8.00$0.00

PB 28 (15 litre) $40.00$36.00$0.00$0.00

Easilift 25 litre $55.00$48.50$0.00$0.00

Easilift 35 litre $65.00$57.50$0.00$0.00

Easilift 45 litre $75.00$0.00$0.00$0.00

Easilift 60 litre $90.00$0.00$0.00$0.00
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Sophora spp. Kowhai Kowhai

7cm sideslot $4.00$3.00$2.75$0.00

Streblus banksii

PB 3 (1.8 litre) $8.45$7.61$7.25$0.00

Vitex lucens Puriri

Spreading deep green shade tree with pink-purple flowers.

Fast growing large tree, red fruit in abundance are good for pigeons, durable timber species.

Northland native

Best in light shelter, likes fertiliser and water but tough, dislikes frost when young.

Puriri

PB 6.5 (3.6 litre) $12.50$10.00$8.75$0.00

PB 12 (6.5 litre) $17.50$15.00$0.00$0.00
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plants that tolerate wet sites

drought hardy plantsplants good for birds plants good for shelter

medicinal plants good container plants

coastal plants

plants good for a hedge

Forest Floor Ltd
Our mission: to get more trees growing

Agathis australis

Alectryon excelsus

Apodasmia similis

Beilschmiedia taraire

Cordyline australis

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides

Hibiscus diversifolius

Laurelia novae-zelandiae

Rhopalostylis sapida

Agathis australis

Alectryon excelsus

Apodasmia similis

Astelia banksii

Chamaecytisus palmensis

Coprosma robusta

Cordyline australis

Corynocarpus Laevigatus

Dodonaea viscosa

Entelea arborescens

Hebe "La Seduisante"

Hebe parviflora var. arborea

Hebe speciosa "Blue"

Hebe stricta

Hoheria populnea

Knightia excelsa

Leptospermum scoparium colour mix

Libocedrus plumosa

Muehlenbeckia astonii

Myoporum laetum

Olearia albida

Olearia paniculata

Phormium cookianum

Piper excelsum subsp.excelsum

Pittosporum crassifolium

Pittosporum eugenioides

Podocarpus totara

Pomaderris kumeraho

Pseudopanax arboreus

Pseudopanax lessonii

Vitex lucens

Alectryon excelsus

Beilschmiedia taraire

Carpodetus serratus

Coprosma rhamnoides

Coprosma robusta

Cordyline australis

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides

Dysoxylum spectabile

Elaeocarpus dentatus

Passiflora tetrandra

Phormium cookianum

Pittosporum crassifolium

Pittosporum eugenioides

Plagianthus betulinus

Podocarpus totara

Pseudopanax crassifolium

Rhopalostylis sapida

Ackama rosaefolia

Alectryon excelsus

Chamaecytisus palmensis

Coprosma robusta

Cordyline australis

Dodonaea viscosa

Entelea arborescens

Hedycarya arborea

Hoheria populnea

Knightia excelsa

Myoporum laetum

Olearia albida

Olearia paniculata

Piper excelsum subsp.excelsum

Pittosporum crassifolium

Pittosporum eugenioides

Plagianthus betulinus

Pseudopanax arboreus

Pseudopanax lessonii

Alectryon excelsus

Cordyline australis

Entelea arborescens

Fuschia excorticata

Hebe stricta

Laurelia novae-zelandiae

Myoporum laetum

Phormium cookianum

Piper excelsum subsp.excelsum

Podocarpus totara

Vitex lucens

Apodasmia similis

Asplenium bulbiferum

Astelia banksii

Cordyline australis

Corynocarpus Laevigatus

Piper excelsum subsp.excelsum

Podocarpus totara

Rhopalostylis sapida

Alectryon excelsus

Apodasmia similis

Astelia banksii

Beilschmiedia taraire

Coprosma robusta

Cordyline australis

Corynocarpus Laevigatus

Dysoxylum spectabile

Entelea arborescens

Hebe parviflora var. arborea

Hoheria populnea

Knightia excelsa

Olearia albida

Phormium cookianum

Piper excelsum subsp.excelsum

Pittosporum crassifolium

Pittosporum eugenioides

Pseudopanax lessonii

Ackama rosaefolia

Carpodetus serratus

Dodonaea viscosa

Hedycarya arborea

Hoheria populnea

Laurelia novae-zelandiae

Myoporum laetum

Olearia albida

Olearia paniculata

Phormium cookianum

Pittosporum crassifolium

Pittosporum eugenioides
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